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The Greek abstract noun συµµετρία is evidently the source of our symmetry. To
what extent do the two words share meaning, especially in Aristotle?
The Greek adjective σύµµετροc, -α, -ον comes to us via Latin as commensurable,
and the latter can be used at least sometimes to translate the former. For
example, Definition  of Book X of Euclid’s Elements [, vol. , p. ] is:
Σύµµετρα µεγέθη lέγεται τ τÄ αÎτÄ µέτρú µετρούµενα, σύµµετρα
δέ, Áν µηδàν âνδεχεται κοινäν µέτρον γενέσθαι.
Magnitudes measured by the same measure are called commensurable; those that admit no common measure, incommensurable.
(All translations here are my own.) In the Metaphysics, XIII.iii. (a ),
Aristotle makes a general statement about συµµετρία:
τοÜ δà καlοÜ µέγιστα εÒδη τάξιc καÈ συµµετρία καÈ τä ±ρισµένον, 
µάlιστα δεικνύουσιν αÉ µαθηµατικαÈ âπιστ¨µαι.
The greatest shapes of the beautiful are arrangement, symmetry,
and the delimited, which the mathematical sciences show especially.
(Aristotle’s texts can be found at http://www.perseus.tufts.edu. I am using
shape here for εÚδοc, rather than form or species.) It is not clear here whether
mathematics is symmetric, or only concerns symmetrical (and arranged, well-defined) things. Aristotle’s comment is preceeded by:
Since the good and the beautiful are different (for, the former is
always in deeds, but the beautiful is also in motionless things), those
who say that the mathematical sciences are not about the beautiful
and the good are wrong. . .
The passage does not suggest what symmetry is. Elsewhere in the Metaphysics,
IV.ii., (b ,) we find:
there are particular properties (Òδια πάθη) of number quâ number,
such as oddness/evenness, commensurability/equality, excess/defect. . .
Here Aristotle seems to be naming properties in correlative pairs. Some of the
properties belong to single numbers; others, to pairs. What is the meaning
of the middle pair of properties, συµµετρία/Êσότηc? Possibly a single number
can be more or less ‘symmetric’, depending on how many factors it has. But
a single number cannot be ‘equal’; equality is a property of pairs of numbers.


Possibly, for Aristotle, every pair of unequal numbers is symmetric in the sense
of commensurable: for, the numbers have a common measure, what we call their
greatest common divisor. If the numbers are equal, then we would not refer to
them as (merely) commensurable; we would say they were equal.
However, the possibility of ‘asymmetric’ or incommensurable pairs of mathematical objects is suggested at XI.iii. (a ):
Just as the mathematician brings about a theory concerning [things
obtained] by taking away [i.e. abstraction]—for, he theorizes, having
stripped away all that can be sensed, such as weight and lightness. . . ;
he leaves only the how-much [i.e. quantity] and the holding-together
[i.e. continuity]. . . , and the properties of things insofar as they are
so much and continuous. . . ; for some things, he investigates their
placement regarding one another, and what belongs to them; for
others, their commensurabilities and incommensurabilities, or their
ratios (lόγοι). . .
Symmetry/commensurability in a more practical context arises in the Nichomachean
Ethics (V.v, b ):
Money, as a measure, making [things] commensurable, equalizes
(Êσάζει) [them]. For, without commerce, there would be no community;—no commerce, without equality; no equality, without commensurability.
The passage does not make much sense to me unless the verb Êσαζω here means
something like ‘make comparable’ rather than ‘make equal’; the dictionary suggests also ‘balance’. Symmetry in the sense of balance is mentioned in the
Physics (VII.iii, b ):
We say that all excellences (ρετάι) are in holding somehow with
respect to something. For, the [excellences] of the body, such as
health or vigor, we place in the mixture or balance (σψµµετρία) of
hot things and cold things—these with respect to themselves, or the
environment.
(Most passages quoted here are cited in [] under συµµετρία.)
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